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Dynamite for Icebergs. 

Polar expeditions are to carry lce- 

breakers and (o deal 
f~ebergs in fliture, if the plans of Vice. 
Admiral Makarof, of the Russian navy, 

sucoced, 

an ice-breaker, which will force a pas 
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WHY HE CAVE UP HCI4E, 
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{ though of medium height, he finds a 

i problem seldom successfully solved. 

He proposes to use a machine called | 

Adopting Indian Tactics. 

A French colonel is teaching his offi- 

cers and men to crawl on their stom- 

i aches, and has invented a leather glove 
| to help the process, 

{ now travel 100 yards in this manner 
enough to crusk through ice 
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THE CABBAGE LOUSE 

In a bulletin 
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old time enemy, the cabbage louse 
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extent 

is greenish gray in color. Flight usu- 

ally takes place during very warm 

weather, and it is not an uncommon 

eight with us to see the air filled with 

them in August. The complete life- 
history of the pest is still unknown. 
The same remedies suggested for the 

melon plant louse can be ueed for this 
insect. They congregate on the un- 

doraide of the leaves in great num- 

bers, where they can be reached to 

best advantage by a spray directed 
with the bent brass extension. 
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Rattlesnake Superstitic 
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Highest Bridge in Europe. 

The bridge over the Wupperthal at 
{ . 4 
| Mungsten, Germany, which was opened 
to raliway traffic July 1st, is 300 feet 
high, 1.630 feet long and has a cen- 
tral span of 530 feet, It being the 
highest European bridge, with the ex- 

ception of the Garabit viadpet, in 

Southern France. which is 200 feet in 
height, 
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THE NATION'S CAPITOL. 

Care of the Great Buildicg Oc- 
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The Capitol is still not free 

from lobbyists, but the lobby is 8 very 

powerful institution, and it would be 

difficult to tell where to draw the line 

between the lobbyist and the distin. 

guished visitor, and any prohibitive 

measure would affect a number of dis. 

tinguished former statesmen 

might prove embarrassing to men of 

present position. 
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representatives whom they are worry. | 
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Clocks for the Deaf, 

One of the interesting items of ithe 
State expense charges for July, sars 
the St. Paul Globe, appears in the cur. 

an 

The revised returns of the Russian 
cersus give the total population of 
that country as 120000000, This 

makes Russia taird in rank among na- 
; tions, China coming first with an estl- 
| mated population of 400,000,000, and 

the British Empire next with 208,000,~, 
000, -  


